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Congress Debates 
ASG Membership 

"Think seriously, do we want to 
be a member of Associated Student 
Government of the United States 
(ASG)?" This question was asked 
Student Congress members by Jim 
Stovall. 

"Do we need to be in a national 
organization'  They have  a shaky 

Favorite 

Elections 

Set Dec 9 
Class favorites and Mr. and Miss 

TCU elections have been schedul- 
ed for Dec. 9, with the runoffs to 
be on Dec. 11. 

Polling places will be located in 
the Student Canter, the Bailey 
Building, the Undergraduate Rel- 
igion Building, and Winton-Scott 
Hall of Science. The voting hours 
will be from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. every- 
where except the Student Center 
where  hours   will  be  from   8-6. 

Favorites include a boy and 
girl from each class and a senior 
girl and boy chosen as Mr and 
Miss TCU All must have complct 
ed the minimum number of hours 
required by the University for 
their classification and must have 
a 2.0 index, both overall and for 
the last long semester. No person 
shall be allowed to be a eu 
for more than one position on the 
baUot. 

The finalists of the elections will 
be posted in the Student Center 
The winners will be announced at 
the Christmas Dance Dec. 18. 

history in the U.S., and are often 
labeled communistic on their po- 
litical stands," Stovall reminded 
Congress. 

However, ASG was formed by 
"Southern schools' frustration over 
NSA (National Student Association 
civil rights stands and their polit- 
ical  concern,"  he said. 

ASG announced in Article X of 
the proposed constitution, "parti 
san political affairs are not within 
the scope of ASG concern, and no 
activities of the organization shall 
be devoted to participation in such 
affairs." 

This constitution was brought up 
at the recent National Convention 
which was attended by two TCU 
representatives — Jim Stovall and 
Don Parker Under the interim 
constitution of ASG, the Univer- 
sity is a voting member. If Stu- 
dent Congress ratifies this new con- 
stituion in the next four months, 
the University will become a reg- 
ular  member. 

The Association of Student Gov- 
ernments proposed to clear com- 
munication channels between mem- 
ber schools, to aid student gov- 
ernmenLs in increasing their ef- 
fectiveness, and to share ideas and 
suggestions relating to student gov- 
ernment  problems  anil  projects 

This setup will cut down the 
flow of correspondence to each 
school which frequently goes un 
answered, will allow a free sharing 
ot ideas, and will answer 
tions a student government might 
pose. 

The University is a member of 
Region 5 which includes Texas, 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Arizona, and 
New Mexico. 

Stovall urged Student Congress 
members to encourage student op- 
inion and questions concerning 
ASG. 

Guest 

Kept Busy 
The Skiff played an impromptu 

part in a Journalism Foreign Ex- 
change program of the U.S. State 
Department when Mario Ciuchini 
of Sao Paulo, Brazil, visited the 
newsroom last week 

Ciuchini, who is a feature writer 
for the newspaper, Folha de Sao 
Paulo, is visiting the Star Tele 
gram for three weeks as part of 
his experiences in observing jour- 
nalism practice within the United 
States 

He has gone out on assignments 
with various reporters, observed 
mechanical procedures, and taken 
a look at the complete operation 
of the American press 

Ciuchini was particularly inter- 
ested in the paper here because 
it is comparable in operation and 
circulation to his paper in Sao 
Paulo 

State  Dept    Program 

The four-month program, which 
is sponsored annually by the State 
Department, brings working news- 
papermen from both Western and 
Communist countries together, so 
that they may observe American 
journalistic  practices. 

Some 19 foreign journalists are 
participating in this year's pro- 
gram, which is headquartered at 
the University of Indiana in 
Bloomington. 

The State Department has ar- 
ranged for newspapers and tele- 
vision and radio stations all over 
the U.S. to participate in the pro- 
gram. Ciuchini spent three weeks 
on the Miami Herald before com- 
ing to Fort Worth. Upon his re- 
turn to Brazil, he will write about 
his observations here. 

Operation Similar 

Ciuchini feels the operation of 
the Star-Telegram is quite simi- 
lar to his own paper. The big 
difference is in the available me- 
chanical resources. 

"One of the big cultural dif- 
ferences between our two coun- 
tries is that Americans think in 
terms of collective solutions for 
problems. Brazilians arc indivi- 
dualists Perhaps this difference 
is a result of your advanced ed- 
ucational  system,"   Ciuchini   said 

"I want to try to tell my people 
how you use democracy to solve 
political problems, increase the 
the standard of living, and pro 
vide employment opportunities. 

This is Ciuchini's first visit to 
the United States. He has been a 
foreign correspondent for his pa- 
per, assigned to Rome, and has 
traveled  throughout   Europe 

Yule Party 
For Faculty 
Scheduled 

■vatioas   for  the   traditional 
(acuity Christmas party should be 

By   Dec.   12.   The   ' 
I it will not 

make  telephone  reminders 
The party will be on Dee   16, at 

fi .Mi   p m    in  the  Student 
ballroom   A charge of $2 per per 
son will cover an evening   >f food, 
entertainment,  and  fellowship 

The   program   is   being   planned 
by  a  committee  headed   bjl   Mrs 
Howard Wible. 

Call Ext. 262 for information. 

Of Upcoming 

South Africa Speech 
A man with intimate knowledge 

of the operation of South Africa's 
infamous apartheid system will 
speak on Dec 11 in Student Center 
room 203 at 8 p.m. 

The man, Dr. Leslie Isidore Ru- 
bin, will discuss "South Africa: A 
Challenge to the West," in a pro- 
gram sponsored by the Forums 
Committee and the Collegiate Coun 
eil for the United Nations. 

Dr. Rubin's lecture will describe 
the effect of the apartheid policy on 
relations between whites and non- 
whites in South Africa. He will also 
discuss the reaction to the Smith 
African situation by the independent 
African states and the UN, and con- 
sider what steps can be taken by 
the United States to deal with the 
threat presented by the perpetuation 
of white minority rule 

Caused Controversy 
In recent years, the South Afri- 

can policy of apartheid has caused 
world wide controversy. Briefly, the 
policy calls for the rigid and law- 
enforced separation of the white 
and non-white races. It extends into 
all areas of South African life and 
is the primary concern of the coun- 
try's government. Segregation be- 
tween the races is so rigid that even 
the blood in blood banks is divided 
into white and black and stored sep- 
arately   Negro  men  who  wish  to 

Lighting 
Of Tree 
Thursday 

Christmas will officially be 
"in the air' on campus at 
the annual Christmas tree ligh- 
ting ceremony Dec. 10 at 6:30 
p.m. in the main quadrangle 
facing the Student Center. 

Chancellor M.E. Sadler will 
give the official welcome from 
the University to open the holi- 
day season and turn on the 
lights of the large tree in the 
Student Center lobby 

Rev. Jim Farrar, University 
chaplain, will offer the Christ 
mas prayer and the Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia choir will fur 
nish special music. Group car 
oling will follow the main part 
of the service with several fra- 
ternity and sorority choirs par- 
ticipating. 

The Special Events Commit- 
tee of the Activities Council, 
planning tins year's program, 
is preparing several different 
displays on campus and b wor- 
king with the Decorations Com 
mittee in order to make a lar- 
ger Christmas display. 

Two  other  trees  on  I 
will be lighted,  in front of  Ed 
I.andrcth and Winton-Scott Sci- 
ence Hall 

Jim Baird is this year's Spc 
cial Events Committee chair- 
man. 
The general public is invited 
to the ceremony this year. The 
Hospitality Committee will 
serve refreshments in the Stu 
dent Center lobby following the 
program. 

buy hats in South Africa must first 
put on a skull cap provided by the 
store before trying them on In 
1961, South Africa's Prime Minis 
ter Hendrik Verwoerd withdrew his 
country from the British Common 
wealth of nations in protest of Com- 
monwealth criticism of South Afri 
ca's racial problem 

Uniquely Qualified 
Dr. Rubin is uniquely qualified 

to discuss the African situation. Cur 
rently a professor at Howard Uni 
versify and acting director of that 
university's program of African 
studies, Dr Rubin received degrees 
from the University of South Africa 
and the Universtiy of Cape Town 
From 1954 1960, he served as one of 
four senators representing the Afri- 
can in the Parliament of the Union 
of South Africa. He has lectured for 
many universities in conjunction 
with the Collegiate Council for the 
United Nations. 

Dr. Rubin has spoken on the Af- 
rican problem in several books, in- 
cluding "This is Apartheid" and 
"Unauthorized Administration In 
South Africa," both of which show 
his concern for the betterment of 
the Negro *in South Africa. After 
the lecture, Dr. Rubin will hold a 
question and answer period to dis- 
cuss the South African situation 
and problems in other African na- 
tions 

Apply Now 
For Spring 
Skiff Posts 

Skiff editor and business mana 
ger positions are open for the 
spring semester and interested per- 
sons may obtain application forms 
in the Journalism Office, Rogers 
Hall 

The editor receives full tuition 
for the semester he serves and 
the business manager receives one 
fourth tuition plus a commission 
of 20 per cent on all paid up ad- 
vertising he sells. 

Applications must be returned 
with letters stating qualifications 
not later than Tuesday noon, Jan 
5. Applicans must have and main 
tain a grade point average of 2 0 

The Student Publications Commit 
tee has invited interested persons 
to apply for the jobs, which may 
be discussed with Asst. Prof. Lewis 
C. Fay, Skiff adviser, or Dr D 
Wayne How.and. Journalism De- 
partment  chairman 

First Student 

Writes 

Senior Thesis 
John M Deaton, Fort Worth 

senior, is the first student to write 
a senior thesis in the Chemistry 
Deparment 

Written in journal form, Deaton's 
thesis has been acepted for pub- 
lication next year in the Texas 
Journal of Science. 

The paper is entitled "A Sur- 
face Reaction of Polymethylmetb 
aery late." 
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SENIOR AFROTC CADET  LEWIS SCOTT 
Lo«t hit thirl tail after first solo flight 

Pilot Loses Shirt-tail 

Solo Flights for Cadets 
Pilots who solo for the first 

time literally lose the shirts off 
their   backs—or   almost 

Lewis Scott, a senior AFROTC 
cadet enrolled in the Flight In 
stmrtion Program, is one out of 
four cadets who made their solo 
flight 

When asked if he was nervous, 
he said i had the situation well 
in hand I was so concerned with 
Ki'lting the plane back on the 
ground in one piece that I didn't 
have time to worry." 

Scott made the flight last Wed 

t 

£■ Bridal 
'   ," Veils 

Let  Barbara  Ocone 
design    bridesmaids'    hats 

and   accessories   for   your 

wedding 

Call Cl 4-0796 

nesday at Oak Grove Airport, 
which holds the Air Force ROTC 
flight   program   contract 

The participating Air Force 
ROTC cadets receive about four 
hours a week flight time, and will 
obtain their private pilot's license 
after 35 hours of flight The Air 
Force covers all expenses. Cadets 
on flying status will go into all 
jet training soon after graduation 
Following some 57 weeks at a jet 
training base, the young officers 
will receive their first perman 
ent assignment As pilots at an 
Air Force base in the U.S. or 
abroad. 

Traditionally, after making his 
first solo, the relatively inexper- 
ienced pilot is asked to donate his 
shirt tail, which is cut off and 
signed by the instructor. The 
piece of cloth is then tacked up 
on a wall where shirt tails from 
other pilots are displayed Cutting 
off the shirt tail symbolizes a 
young bird losing its pinfeathcrs 
after   its   first   attempt   to   fly 

Other AFROTC pilot trainees 
who soloed are John King, Henry 
Cunningham, and Tex  Mclver 

Just published!  Sports, Racing and Touring 

BIKE HANDBOOK CATALOG 
Just looking at our "Hondbook of Cycl ology" >s an adven- 
ture ,n free wheeling living Most complete 114 page guide 
and catalog on biWet, acceitones, part*, tools, data A 

must for sports cyclists. Jl postpaid, refundable if not 
satisfied 

WHEEL GOODS 
Dept    CP   •   2737   Hennep.o 

Minneapolis,   Minn     55408 

School a Woman's World? 
Boys, have you always wondered 

why you would rather play hooky 
than go to class'' 

The reason is because this is 
largely a woman's world, said Dr 
Patricia C Sexton, professor of 
educational sociology at New York 
University 

When queried about the boy- 
school woman's world conflict, Dr 
Jerry B. Michel, sociology profes- 
sor, said, "I'm somewhat skeptical 
about it." 

Dr. Sexton said 72 per cent of all 
teachers are women, who are heav- 
ily concentrated in the elementry 
grades. 

Dr. Shirley A. Nicknls. psycho! 
ogy professor, commented. I think 
this is overemphasis of a point that 
is not necessarily relevant in the 
elementary grades." 

She indicated that more men are 
now entering the elementary edu 
rational field to teach. 

Over- E mphasixed 

"The female character of the 
school" Is in opposition to "the 
strident masculine culture" in 
which boys engross themselves out 
side the classroom, said Dr Sexton 

She has started a research pro 
ject   on   "School   Adjustment   and 

Maladjustment of Boys" which 
jives emphasis on analysis of the 
"Boy-School Conflict Syndrome." 

The National Institute of Mental 
Health is supporting Dr. Sexton's 
work 

Dominant Factor 

Dr Michel emphasized that the 
mother is the early dominant factor 
in childhood and that the element 
ary school teacher is often a sec 
ondary "mother " 

He noted that boys usually have 
more male teachers after element 
ary school when boys who are de 
veloping into manhood need more 
adult male supervision 

Dr Michel said perhaps man) 
hoys are noi Kind of school, but 
for reasons other than female 

Don Addison 
is Now Associated 

with 

Pair Ridgiea 
Barber Shop 

4341  CAMP   BOWIE 
(Open every day except 

Sunday   A   Monday) 

Ray i 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY SI. 

Phone  WA 7-8451 

Taking another 
ho-hum vacation 
because you think 
traveling is expensive? 

Cut It out. 
COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
Sheraton-Park Hotel 
Washington. DC 20008 

Dear Sheraton Please rush me an application for a 
free Sheraton Student ID Card. I understand it will get 
me discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels & 
Motor Inns Good Deal' 

Name 

Address 

95 Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns 

Mr. Thomson.... please*.™ 
Pleasi i( II me hovi you managi 

'" make mi look so greal on <am put. 

I he onl) thing I (jn'i pass now 

is i crowd of boys. Those verlii il 

Stretch pants follow [lie 

sleek line nl must resistance. 

And guarantee the least resistance 

"ii i ampus. Then, total recovery 

(only the pants, Mr. Thosnson, not the boys) 
I'lie reflex ai lion of your 

proportioned itreti h pants 

is second only to the reflex ai tion 

of thai Psych major I've had my esc on. 

\inl the fit! Mi Thomson, please, 

K>M did you gel them to fit 10 well? 

I adore you, Mr. Thomson! 

Mr, Chas. Boutique 
3213 Winthrop 
Ft. Worth, Tex. 
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Campus News in Brief 
\nn Lane. Harris College'l as- 

sistant profeaaor in psychiatric nur- 
sing was recently appointed to a 
Southern Region Education Board 
project In the program, Miss I.ane 
will be teaching psychiatric nur- 
sing in undergraduate programs 
The three year project is funded 
by a National Institute of Health 
Grant 

*   *   * 

Dr W () Milligan, vice chan 
cellor for research and president 
if the University's Research Foun- 
dation, was recently selected as 
ine of three outstanding chemists 
if national prominence from the 
Regional meeting of the American 
''hemical Society 

The meeting, which was Dec. 
"? 5 in Shreveport, also featured 
Dr Albert Noyes, Jr of the Uni- 
versity of Texas and James P. 
(,'oncle of Brooks Air Korce Base. 

Dr Milligan, former chairman of 
the Southeastern Texas section of 
ACS, received the society's region- 
al award in 1956. 

This year's security force ip 
pears   to   be   operating  efficiently. 
for approximately 35 per cent of 
all parking permit owners have 
received ticket 

To date, 5,002 parking decant 
have been sold and 1,817 tickets 
have  been  issued 

Although there are no available 
figures on the totals of various 
violations, the absence of decals 
seems to be outstanding 

If there are any questions con 
cerning regulations, handbooks are 
available in the Security Office 

*    *    * 

The administration has authoriz 
ed the publication of a Shakespeare 
Quadricentennial volume to appear 
as soon  as possible 

The book, which will be compiled 
under the sponsorship of the Kng 
lish Department, was the original 
suggestion of Prof Ivirraine Sher 
ley 

The tentative plans for contents 
include the address delivered by 
Thomas  P.  Harrison, professor at 

Dallas Prof 
Addresses 
Philosophers 

Dr John T Walsh, philosophy 
professor from the University of 
Dallas, lectured of Teilhani d e 
("hardin's "The Phenomenon o f 
Man", Friday, spoasored by the 
Philosophy Club 

Dr Walsh spent most of his early 
life on the island of Cyprus. He 
attended school in Beirut, I-ebanon 
and England. He holds a master'; 
degree in philosophy from St 
Thomas Aquinas College and a 
master's in philosophy from the 
University  ol New   Mexico 

Dr. Walsh is currently writing 
his thesis for the Ph.D. from the 
University of Montreal He is chief 
ly interested in the neurophysiol 
ogy of sensory systems and in the 
philosophy of science 

Dr. Walsh's lecture dealt with 
the scientific and philosophical as- 
pects of < hardin's work. 
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FLUFF 
DRY 

5cp*r Item 

the   University   of   Texas,   at   last 
Novemhe'    special convocation in 
observation oi Shakespeare's -100th 
birthday 

Also included will be a speech 
by 1'rnf Hollett Smith, of t h e 
California Institute of Technology, 
at the Honors Day meeting in the 
Student Center ballroom: contribu- 
tions by local faculty members and 
students: part of the proposed cat- 
alogue of the Lewtl Collection: 
and perhaps pictures from the 
Little Theatre production of the 
"Merchant   of  Venice." 

Committee members appointed to 
arrange publication are Dr Jim 
W Confer, Dr. Lyle H Kendall. 
Miss Lorraine Sherley, Dr Karl 
E Snyder, and Dr. Cecil B Wil- 
liams The committee has chosen 
Dr   Corder to edit the volume. 

Preliminary plans are being made 
in consultation with James L Leh 
man, assistant director of Public 
Relations, and Dr James M. Mou 
dy. executive vice chancellor 

•    *    * 

Dr. James A. Dyal, psychology 
professor, will speak at the Psy- 
chology Club Dec 9 at the club's 
Christmas party 

Open Your 

Charge Account 

Today 

HILLS DRY 
CLEANERS 
and BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

Ju»t off W. Berry 
BETWEEN  SAFEWAY   AND  THE   FIRE   STATION 

He will disi us.s the unilergrad 
uate   and   graduate   stiuh   of   pay 

ireer oppor 
(unities  m the  field  of psychology 

fc    •    • 

The Fort Worth Opera Associ 
ation will present five operas this 
season beginning with Verdi's "Hi 
goletto"  Dec.  2  and  4. 

Rudolf Kruger, conductor of the 
Fort Worth Opera, will also pro- 
duce Leoncavallo's "Pagliacci" 
and "The Beautiful Galetea" by 
Von Suppe on Jan. 20 and 22; 
Deilbes' "Lakme" on March 3,5; 
and Wagner's "Lohengrin" on Ap 
ril7 and 9 

Student season tickets are 
priced at $6 Individual perform 
ance tickets range from $1.75 to 
$6. All performances are held at 
Will Rogers Auditorium 

*   *    * 
Dr   L.  Moffitt Cecil gave a pa 

per entitled "Siinin s PorgJ 
of the 

S.iuth Central Modern Language 
Association held recently al Texai 
Tech 

WHAT GOES 
BEST WITH 
A KISS ON 
CHRISTMAS 
MORNING 

we've got 
the 

GIFTS 
you 

love to 
give! 

ALIX OF TEXAS 
30)7   Univ.   Dr.   So.—WA 3-47M 
Continental  Barton's   Chocolate* 

Very  Swingin'   Cards 
Thea.   Make Up    Art   Supplies 
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REGULAR 

HAIRCUTS 

99c 
Mon. Thru Fri. 

FLATTOPS 

1.25 
TANDY 

BARBER SHOP 
1515 So. University 

Kubes Mfg 
Jewelers 
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4 %t fat Win  
Cotton Twill, a Great 

Sport Shirt 
To wear with patterned  sport coat, or 

with all sorts of sweaters, he'll enjoy 

a clear toned coton twill sport shirt 

It has just enough rugged surface 

interest to give it an authentic 

look 

French blue, oyster, or dark 

olive in small, medium and 

large $6 95 

cTXr 

808 Houston—Downtown 

3023 Universtiy Drive 

Across from TCU 
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Guest Editorial 
(Ed. Note- University students would do well to heed 

the following words of Comanehe High School student, Troy 

Norris.) 
Success, real success, is measured by contribution to life 
Some   men contribute   fortunes  to  build  colleges,   or 

schools, or churches. Some endow chairs, that is, pay for a 
professor's salary from the income from money they leave 

Some write great books. Some invent things men can use . . . 
The fact that we do not live in constant fear of hunger, 

thirst, ravages of epidemic diseases is due to the contribution 
of many men; some still alive; many past and gone. 

Now if you have a neighbor who does you a favor, try to 
find out how you can return the favor, and do something for 
him. This is the natural reaction of seii respecting man 

Life has done you many favors. 
Life is your neighbor  Life—the stream of on-goin 

has furnished streets that you did not build, houses that you 
did not build, many things, more things than you can count, 
or even think of 

Does that make you feel inadequate? Never sell yourself 
short. Never underestimate your ability. 

For there are among the many things this world needs, 
things you can do You must find them and make YOUR con- 
tribution. You can and I believe you will.        —Troy Norris 

Comanche High School 

Comanche, Texas 

Benefit to Schools 
A service which will benefit five schools in Denton, Dallas, 

and Fort Worth will l>e initiated within 30 days. It is a tele 
typewriter network. 

This system will provide a quick, inexpensive means of 
communications between the member schools    North Texas 

State University, Tetfas Woman's Universtiy, Southern Meth 
odist Universtiy, University of Texas Southwestern Medical 
School, and our Universtiy 

According to Dr .1  C   Matt! NTSU, the 

. riter will be Installed in the librai 

While the chief purpose ol the ilitate 
v use and pro !ik among library holdin 

total nearly two million volu 

ed to trai 

In the ful 

workable plan could br arran 

undergraduate level could al i 
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Jigger And A Jot 
By RICHARD RATI.IFF 

With   only   three     week-,     until 
i hnstmas   holid i is    the 
favorite   time   for   most  profs  to 
get  in that  second  m« 
It's stud} time 

Let's   face   it   There  are  nut  too 
many weeks    I  actual school work 
left   in   thi~   fall 

Christmas    and    the    new 
hunk   out   of   the 
id       half     That'-. 

["hen af 
ir-final 

minute"  > 

lea   to 
rial   exams, 

* *    * 

I  can 

Mon 

it 

"1  have all da)   Wednesda)   to 

■ ild   me  to 
two hi 

hour  in.   So   I   Kct  |) 
Wedne di pi  I find it hard 

* *   • 
We 

i ompartion in 

ol   mixed   up   in 
A hell    We   were 

! 
I! 

* *        * 
Dona !  blasted Student 

their  Nov 
for   lack  of   initiative 

n  ponsibility  to 
Congri 

ih    aid, In nil state of the ; m 
eminent address,  Uiat   "we should 

nterested     about   important 
I     coining   before   Congress 

because if we don't, no one will 
lie noted the need for the legis 

lative  holy   to make greater  ef 
fort.s   to    represent   COOStitUi 
To do this,   he  noted,  they   should 
di velop initiative 

*   *   • 
from    Student    Con 

For   the   first   lime   in   two 
a pre; lefeated, n 
John Bailey, junior representative 

inani 
mousl)   adopted  bj   i  «    i 

1136  from   the  General   Fund   of 

i otlllel! 

17-1(1 

Dean Harrison 
Committee Exec 

Dean  Harrison's offici   will  be 
with the southern division of the 
American Association of Colli 

of Busim 

betters 
We/t comei 

Have  a   criticiim?    The   skiff 
welcomes  letters  from  its  n 
whether    students,    faculty 
members,   or   friends   of   (hi 

(tribute 
nt both on and 

off-campus events winch concern 
"in  res 

We suggest a maximum length 
of 300 words and reserve the right 
'" edit letters for ipace purposes 
while retaining the writer's theme 

Only on 
Tuesday 

By  JON   HILTUNEN 
Every year at this time there 

are   I   few   students   who   think  it 
would   be   "yukish"  and  festive if 
they  could   perhaps  brighten  u p 
their   academic   existence   by   pur 
chasing small Christmas trees for 
their rooms 

We   have  though!  of  getting  i 
tree ourselves but after  recalling 

bruggle, we  wonder if 
it  is  worth it 

Fast Deci ii.her we Qnallj 
(led we wanted a small tree and SO 

HI one bright, < Ii Sunday 
we   started   our   search. 

The first  lot we  visited  W 
crated   by   an   insensitive   sot   who 

onvlnced thai we  needed a 
■i   Spruce. 

the  fact that  it  would   have  been 
i\   feet  too  tall   for our   room 

n   we   pointed   this   out   t 
him he said in a typical "hoi 

I   a   little off 

That would  rum tin 
told him. 

whyn'tcba   lop  it   off  the 

Bad Question 

'What   would   we   do   with   the 
part we cut off?" we asked 

hoiildn't   have  raised   the 
on. 

"Well,   ya   can   make  them  nice 
wreathes for the front door, Ya 
ran invite your kids   friends over 
and they can make wreathes from 

hen    • '■ hi and  tin 
sell    em   to  your  neighbors    Bet 

i   little   dOUgfa   for 
i  that  "I"   ('.'instill.is  spirit. 

We thanked the lot operator and 
told  him we  had  no children and 

.en   if   we   did.   the   i 
taking    money    Irom   them 

■   tion 
The    next . dosed    but 

did ha which  read     if 
find   it   here,   it   hasn't 

rnwn "   In 
i  !(••    left 

Hopes Dampened 

The   third 
pulled  in   Out 

e     felt    the 
iii \ 

heh.it won't kill   . 

a liar. 

We   explained  %\'J.  « 

Mutual Agrement 

iiy we agreed on $T 

.'( : he  would also push 0UI 

of his quagmire 

lie   gave us the  aasi tance  we 

asked fm   but the car i I 

like a landing crafl afti 

in the Everglad 
Say    y'.ill have I  lie 

mas  now." he  said  wa 

On the uay home all we could 

think ol was, "People pa\ for all 

their pleasures." 

we will really  h 
be   sold   on   this      |ile,i   .. 

eepl   Thai won'l happen U anothei 
person asks us if we'd like  I 
IS   pounds   of   lock   candy   to   help 

Indigent mothers, but that's anoth- 
.1   .lory. 
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Terrell Field Trip 

Hospital Reveals Understaffing 
By JANIE BALLARD 

The principal impression of the 
23 students who made a field trip 
to the Terrell State Hospital Nov. 
18 was that the hospital is under 
staffed and the staff over-worked. 

These were the remarks made by 
I'at Detenbeek, Houston junior, 
who is president of the Psychology 
Club, which sponsored the trip 

The hospital houses 2,650 patients 
The professional staff consists of 
four psychiatrists, two clinical psy 
chologists, one qualified social 
worker, one chaplain, in addition to 
numerous nurses and ward attend 
ant- 

Despite this appalling, situation, 
Dr James A   Dyal. sponsor for the 

HOWARD TOURS 
omcmti SUMMM stuov Tout TO 

HAWAII 
56 DATS, only JS49, plus $9 Ut 
EVA til -  • i 
!ftf mmoifi in bciul fui Ma*.m   - 
rutionjlly   popuUr   Ho*f*rd   ' ■ .,- MM 
P'Ofii"' rtl "'     '   T *r in ' and *njGi 
Mj*jn    not   iiiit iff the  itUntfl IN 
tour Mi «H 
in \ht Tiny tjrvl of i*Un<l living not jutt 
■ '. ■ *■ will in< ludfs jet 'Oundtnp tfom 
California rtSt*)tftCt "•<} nun* dirinrr.. 
putiH i-ic** ■'.,•'" lifhttMiAfl LfJCi 
•CtlVttiW, *M •  Btfcfl 
lout i**» e»> 

APPLY 

MRS. C. C. TURNER 
4311   Hi.lcrwt  Ave 

Dallas 5,  Texas 
Tal:   LA43470 

rr-y.'/niM'ii 

club, said the hospital has improved 
greatly in the past few years. 

Economic Situation 

The hospital faces an acute eco 
nomic situation, as described by 
Mrs Dorothy Schloss, Volunteer 
Service coordinator, who conducted 
the student tour of the facilities 

An allotment of $3 <M |>er patient 
PS day is made hy the state From 
this amount, the hospital must pro 
vide food, doctor's care, recreation 
and medicine 

Mrs Sddow ud the hospital be 
Ran this fiscal year $250,000 in debt 
She said budgets lent to the state 
legislature are always cut, leaving 
the hospital administrators with in 
sufficient funds. 

As a result of this debt, no stu- 
dent help can be hired next sum- 
mer, a practice of past yean   To 
further illustrate the problem. Mrs. 

.ud that shortly bl (ore the 
student trip, the hospital had used 
up   its   allotted postage   for   the 

HELP   WANTED 
Student  coordinator for scholas- 
tic  employment  program.   Must 
be   about   to   receive   degree   in 
1965  and in upper fifth of class 
Requires 3 hours per week. Very 
remunerative  position. 

Personnel Director 

General Academic 

Placement 

101   South  Broad Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 19107 
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\ 

ing Roman fra- 
grant ■ raid the return of elegant i in Ihe 

tm i,c; today and 
n are Full of Surpi i 

Dante Cologni  $2.95" Dante After Shave $2.f><)' 
Dante fwi a bottle of eat Itj $5.00* 
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mi rr.TJjT' l.'3^ Park and «»-■;,     ...       T 
Rio> the 
MAOSubwayr'KH: 
M the Henderson St. Bridge 

month, and that letters written by 
the patients for the remainder of 
the month would have to be held 
until Dec   1 for mailing 

The hospital has no chapel where 
patients may worship A proposal 
hai been made to build a chapel 
from volunteer funds, since the 
state cannot allocate money for re- 
ligious uses 

Despite the Inadequacy of facili- 
ties, some 200 patient! are admit 
led. and the same number released 
each month In addition to the per 
sons housed at the hospital, an out- 
patient service is maintained 

At one time the adolescents re 
lied OH the help of five volunteer 

rs Ear their education, but 
now the state has appropriated 
money to hire two full time ' 
ers. 

Deti nbeck said qualifications 
positions of ward 

attendants are very low She found 
it amusing to hear these staff mem 
hers "-tick up" for the pri 
of their wards 

Senility 

she explained that IS per cent 
oi tin' patients ai, While 
the older men become docile with 
senility, the women tend to tx 
violent 

In describing the custodial wards 
fur regressive men, she said these 
men cannot get out of the wards 
"They  nil seem  like little I 

aid. 

Detenbeek described i store 
run by the patients, for the dij 
hursement of donated clothing The 
women patients repair the clothing 
and  ready it for "sale " 

Those who have no money with 
which   to   buy   clothing   arc   given 
token "money" with which to make 
their purchases 

while the students were touring 
this si e of the women pa 

i   mending  room   asked 
with  audible pridt    "Did  you see 
our store''" 

Patients   Work 

I nbeck said all patients 
with    ground   pri rk    in 

In an occupational therapy room 
patient irking with  wood- 

Tin   new  I ' ir the 

help the ones  who are  less fortu 
nate 

Social Work 

•Social  work  is restricted to the , 
patients  in  the hospital   The very 
important work done by thi 
worker with the family of the pa 
tient is denied. The hospital does, 
however,  encourage the family to 
visit the patient in the hospital. 

One very important activity foi 
the patients is the paper, "The Sun 
shine Herald." which contains news 
of the wards, what ex-patients are 
doing, intramural sports news re 
port, of dances, welcomes for new 
patients bridge club news, jokes 
poetry by the patients, an I ex 
change   of   news   with   other   hos 

in discussing the trip, Miss Deten- 
beek said the Psychology Ctub is 
considering a projt 
sitics such a-   -Map,    having lotion, 

Training Act 
To Help Harris 

With Loan Funds 
The   new   Nurse   Training    V I 

provision for  student  loans will  be 
beneficial in the spring to the Har- 
ris College of Nursing 

Students wdl be allowed to bor- 
row up to $1,000 per academic- 
Mar 

The new provision authorizes the 
appropriation of $3,100,000 for the 
li-.cal year ending June 30, L966, 
to the Secretary of Health, Educa 
t.on and Welfare 
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Campus Critic 

Eerie 'Orpheus7 Premiered 
By   MIKE   MARTIN 

Every once in A while we fire! a 
work of ar! M important, so mean 
innful, and so necessary for man's 
undi rstaadini of himself ami life's 
potpoM, tliat we cannot help but 
praise it with any adjectives less 
than "weat" or ' magnificent." 

We said this of Keiuni's "8Vi"; 
we said it of Dr Volbach's pres 
entation of Strindberp's "A Dream 
I'lay," and we said it again when 
we saw Sergei Eisenstein's "Ivan 
the Terrible " 

Another such work is coming to 
TCU. It is Jean Cocteau's famous 
motion picture, "Orpheus." 

A legendary film, "Orpheus" is 
one more talked about than shown 
in the U.S., but it seems destined to 
become one of the most widely 
discussed and widely exhibited 
films   in   history,  especially   since 

Idebel.  Anderson's Jewelry 
Norman, Brockhaus Jewelers 
Oklahoma City, B   C. Clark 

Jeweler* (I Stare*) 

TEXAS 
Austin, Jo* Keen A San 
Bay City. Tetts Jewelers 
Cerpu* Christi, Roberts 

Jeweler* 
Dallas, Owen* Bros. Jewelers 
El Paso, Holdsworth Jeweler 
Fort Worth .Helton's Jewelers 
Calveston,   Isenbertj's Jewelry 

Store* 
Houston,   Bi lings Jewelry 

(J stores)    m 

Houston. W.li.l Jewelry Co. 
Killeon, Keen's Jewelers 
Temple, t. S. James Jewelers 
Tyler, Dickason Jewelry Co. 
Waco, Armstrong Jewelers 
Wichita Falls, Kay's Jewelers 

the director, 74-year-old Cocteau 
died last year. 

CoctetU poet, dramatist, paint 
er, sculptor, and critic ITU OBC of 
QM few men of e.enws ever attract 
ed to cinema He created "Blood 
of a Poet," shown here three years 
ago. 

'Orpheus'' is an autohiograph 
ical film, a mouon picture to be 
compared in autobiographical de 
sign to both "Ivan" and "8'^." 
I!ut in "Orpheus," there is no per 
sonal symbolism, much of which 
few audiences can easily grasp 

Great Defect 

Cocteau warned against trying 
to "read ideas into the film," 
saying "You try to hard to under 
stand what it all means, my dear 
sir   That is a great defect." 

Instead, he asked viewers merely 
to involve themselves in the plot, a 
nightmarish entanglement of sin- 
ister underworld doings. 

Orpheus represents Cocteau, as 
it did the poet in the director's 
earlier film The Princess of Death 
strangles Eurydice, the poet's wife, 
and carries her into the underworld 

When the confused poet discovers 
the absence of his wife, he follows 
her into the underworld, which 
resembles, in the film a city rav 
aged by war. 

"Life dies little by little," we are 
told. "This is the twligbt zone. It 
is made of the memories of men 
and the debris of their habits " 

Orpbeus is allowed to reclaim 
Eurydice, but on the condition that 
he never look upon her face again 
(recalling the Greek myth which 
included the provision that Orpheus 
leave the underworld without turn 
ing back to see if Eurydice is fol 
lo wings) 

In a frightening mob scene, Or 
pheus is attacked by the Bacchan 
tes, a tribe of Left Bank celebrity 
cultists who are perhaps symbolic 
of the surrealist poets who attacked 
Cocteau's work in a reaction to 
the misconception that "Blood of a 
Poet" is surrealist art. 

The Qlm would be much less 
gripping if it were less convincing 
on its most superficial level; a spy 
story, gaining added tension from 
its superficial overtones, says critic 
Raymond Durgnat. 

The setting is post-war, but there 
are hundreds of occupation mem- 
ories: midnight arrests, power cuts, 
interrogations, a fascist militia, 
spies and counterspies, informants 
and Gestapo tactics. 

Modern Carpnovs 

Instead of following conventional 

Betty Brite 
Cleaners & Laundry 
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* *    * 
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(Next  to   Mary   Carter   Paint 
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WA 7-7517 

Greek    mythological    conventions, 
!•■ n zed his  'Orpheus" 

to the point  >i having the hero lij 
ten to crypt . «dca*1 over 
.1    radio   in   the   mysterious   Kolls 
Royce 

And the agent! of the underworld 
are clad in black leather jackets 
They wear fOgglM and ride aboul 
on  motorcycles 

We have read a great deal abt.ut 
the film, but we've never heard 
so thrilling a description as that 
offered by a TCU professor recent 
ly   He said: 

"Cocteau creates a nightmare 
world and puts the audience in the 
middle of it For hours, we wander 
through an uncanny nevcrland, full 
of frightening symbols and dream 
figures No other film in history 
has put an audience through so 
much    uneasy   going     When   you 
leave the theater, vou think you've 

been through hell—literally " 
Even if we Fail to grasp a small 

l>.lit i.f Cocteau's symbolism, we 
are completely engrossed in his fas- 
cinating story Here is one motion 
picture that comes close to being 
the ultimate in artistic endeavor— 

the perfect union of both form and 
content technique and subject mat 
tel 

We can truthfully recommend 
"Orpheus'' for all types of movie 
goers -both the intellectual and the 
escapist 
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8-Inch Diameter Target 
Challenge For Sky-Diver 

Tuesday.   December 8,  1H4 THE      SKIFF 7 

Ever fry jumping from an air 
plane and hitting a circle eight 
inches across on the ground, 3,000 
feet below? It's a pretty tough 
assignment. 

Bill Waugh, San Antonio senior, 
almost did it on Nov. 22. He came 
close enough to win a second 
place in the Cowtown Skydivers 
Championship meet at Cleburne 
This meet is the largest parachut 
ing competition in Texas, with jum- 
pers   from   Oklahoma,   Louisiana, 

and Texas participating. 
Each contestant was ■lowed 

three jumps, with the one farthest 
from the target being discarded 
The best two jumps are averaged 
and compared to the averages of 
other jumpers to determine a win 
ner 

Waugh's first jump was 51 feet 
from the target, and his other 
two were 27 and 16 feet This 
gave him a second place trophy 
The winner, be said, had two 
good jumps of 22 feet and a bulls 
eye 

Target Area 

The target area is a circle laid 
out on the ground with a 100-foot 
diameter In the center of it is a 
cross with equal bars eight feet 
long Dead center is a pie plate 
in the middle of the cross, only 
eight inches across. 

This was Waugh's first para- 
chuting competition. He made his 
first jump May 2 of this year, 
and has bailed out 26 times since 
then   He received    most    of   his 
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tric Office typewriter at the 
price of * manual. Free De- 
livery. 
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training from Tee Taylor, who re 
cently won the Women's World 
Championship in skydiving held 
in Germany 

He first became interested in 
parachuting when only six years 
old His father, Col. William Wa 
ugh, Jr. (ret), was in Army ar 
tillery, and in his associatioas with 
bases on two continents he met 
many paratroopers Throughout 
his growing years young Waugh 
saw many skydiving exhibitioas 
in  Europe and the  United States 

Weather Conditions 

In his prize winning meet the 
weather conditioas were good, 
but this does not mean the task 
is a push-over 

"At 3,000 feet the air temperature 
is only to degrees above zero," 
he said. 'To make it worse, 
there's an 80 mile per hour wind 
coming back from the plane's pro 
pellor The plane, usually a Ces 
-sna 180, cuts its speed down to 
60 mph for a jumper to bail out " 

"Parachutes," he says, "are a 
lot like cars— innovations are 
made in them each year For ex 
ample, panels can be done away 
with in the canopy to enable you 
to steer yourself better When fall 
ing to the ground a jumper re- 
volves, and the faster you revolve 
the better are your chances of 
hitting the target." 

Paratrooper School 

In the future Waugh would like 
to  go  to  paratrooper  school,   but 
"being a paratrooper is too dan 

gerous." In sport jumping the 
chute should open at 2,200 fe<-t, 
which gives ample time to pull the 
reserve chute out should some 
thing  not function  correctly 

"Paratroopers jump using a 
static line, which means their rip 
cords are attached to a wire in 
side the plane and are auto 
matically pulled when they bail 
nut," he says. "Should something 
go wrong there's not much time 
to do anything about it." 

To play it safe, Waugh usualiy 
jumps from 5,600 feet and waits 
20 seconds before pulling his rip 
cord. The ride to the ground takes 
about two and one-half minutes 
from that point 

GD Scientist 
To Address 
Physics Group 

Dr. Joseph Strecker, senior re 
search scientist at General Dynam 
ics, will present a lecture to the 
Physics Graduate Colloquium this 
afternoon at 4:30. 

The event will take place in the 
Physics lecture room in the Sci- 
ence Building. A coffee period will 
precede the meeting at 4 p.m. in 
Room 145 

HUMAN RIGHTS DAY 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10 

"With Justice for All" 
SPEAKER: Marshall E. Hodge, Minister, Momingside 
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Bowie at University Drive 
TIME: 8:00 p.m. 
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Ohio State Triumphs, 84-79 

TCU Eyes U of H 
By   BILL   LACE 

The Frog basketball team jumps 
this week from one frying pan—in 
which they were slightly scorched 
—to what could bo another with 
hopes for a breath of cool air in 
between 

Smarting under their first defeat 
of the year, 84-79, at the hands of 
Ohio State, the Purples face a sec- 
ond toughie in the University of 
Houston Thursday at Daniel Meyer 

In between, however, on the sche- 
dule Ls Arlington State The two 
teams were due to meet Monday 
night with the Frogs a top heavy 
choice. 

The Cougars, highly rated among 
area independents, have four start- 
ers back from a team that rolled 
up a 16-10 mark against a rocky 
schedule last season. 

Returning for another campaign 
on the hardwood are 6-1 Jack Mcr- 
genthaler, 6-5 Danny Neumann, 6 5 
Jim Jones, and 6-4 Rich Apolskis 

Best bet to fill the vacancy on 
the starting five is Little (5-11) Joe 
Hamood. 

Cougars Drop Opener 

The bayou basketecrs were dis- 
appointed in their opener, 76-65, 
by Wisconsin but bounced back to 
paste Texas A&I, 94-71, on Satur- 
day   Houston was due an engage 

ment with Ohio State last night 
Saturday's loss to the Buckeyes 

was encouraging in that it revealed 
some heretofore hidden attributes of 
Raster  Brannon's squad 

The Frogs were down by ten 
points at intermission and couldn't 
get moving early in the second half 
as the Bucks hiked the margin to 
15. 

Gary Turner and Wayne Kreis 
then took charge and brought the 
Christians back to make a game of 
it The Frogs battled back and at 
the end were only five points off 
These efforts were of no avail, how- 
ever, as the clock and an expert 
delay game by OSU snuffed out the 
rally. 

Turner Tops Frogs 

For the second straight game, 
Turner garnered high point laurels 
for TCU. His 27 points topped his 
nearest rival, Ohio State's Al Pet 
ers, by seven. Other Frogs in dou- 
ble figures were Kreis with 15 and 
Garvin Isaacs with 13. 

Of the mistakes that led to the 
Purples' downfall, the two most 
prominent were foul shooting and 
passing. 

Both teams had about 66 per cent 
on foul shooting, but three of the 
Frogs' misses came in crucial one- 
on-one situations. But on any team, 
especially    one    so    young,    free 

throws  under pressure come with 
experience 

TCU also seemed to be in too 
much of I hurry too much of the 
time. To be sure, a good fast break 
is an asset, hut the Frogs tended to 
take the bad shot instead of playing 
for a better one A little more pru 
dence in passing is called for too. 

Turnout Sparse 

The most disappointing thing at 
1 IBM was the iparse crowd. A 

hare 3,300 fans were on hand at 
Daniel Meyer, perhaps giving the 
team a feeling that they are playing 
with the albatross of last year's 
poor season around their necks. The 
attitude of student! at the game was 
as spirited as could be asked but 
there needs to be still more sup- 
port. 

TV Frogs made their quota of 
mistakes against a team able to 
take advantage of them They will 
make more mistakes as the season 
wears on. But the talent is there. 
the desire is there, and, with the 
help of the student body, the back 
ing will be there 

This is the season for one term 
that coaches hate to hear—rebuild 
ing. But with the scrappy perform 
aace against Ohio State, there is a 
growing suspicion that Buster 
Brannon is building a champ! 

Debut Called 'Brilliant' 

Sloan Sparkplug for Wog Cagers 
By GARY TURNER 

Wog eager Carey Sloan made 
his college debut a brilliant one 
Tuesday night when the TCU fresh- 
men forced Kilgore Junior College 
into a five minute overtime before 
finally bowing to the Rangers 106- 
111. 

Sloan, a product of Houston Bel- 
lairc, produced 25 points, second 
to the 30 point output of teammate 
Tommy Gowan, and was a big 
part of the Wogs second period 
surge for victory. 

"1 was very surprised that we 
played as well as we did," said 
Carey   before   adding,   "but   none 

of  us  felt  we   were  ever  out of 
the game.' 

Kilgore rode high on the hot 
shooting of Don Kruse throughout 
the game This was one of the 
Wogs' main problems. "Had Kruse 
not hit such a good percentage 
(16 out of 24 attempts), and if 
we had had a little more time to 
work on stalling the ball, the story 
might have had a different ending," 
said Sloan. 

Delay Came  Lacking 

He explained that because they 
worked so long and hard on of 
fense and defense at practice they 
had not had much time to work on 
the delay game. 

WOG GUARD CAREY SLOAN  IN ACTION 
Freshman star canned 25 points in opener 

Sloan feels that the turning point 
of the game, after a slow start 
and being 13 points behind at the 
half, was not taking care of the 
ball when they had the lead 

"We all took some unnecesary 
shots when we were ahead, and this 
gave Kilgore an opportunity t o 
catch up," he explained. 

The tremendous comeback, ac 
cording to Carey, was due to de- 
sire,    hustle    and    determination 

"Right after the half," he began, 
"we started working the ball well, 
took good shots and began closing 
the 13 point gap." The young Frogs 
also took advantage of fast break 
opportunities and fouling errors 
made by Die Rangers late in the 
game. 

Led High School Team 

Carey, an all city, all-district se- 
lection at Bellaire High, carried 
a 10 point pet gamt average and 
led his team to ■ (econd place 
district 9-4A finish behind Stephen 
F. Austin of Houston, the 1963-6-1 
state champs. 

Sloan tags this win over Stephen 
F.  Austin  as oni 
high school thrills—because I 
minute free throw  won the game! 
"We were the only team I 
Austin all year," he relates   "The 

was knotted at W 51  when 
fouled  with  seven 

showing  OH  the  clock.   1   had   two 
lie   but 

Use second to win tile 
52-51." 

Sloan feels that tilings are really 
picking up as far as TCU basket 
ball is concerned He says that if 
the Frogs combine a little luck with 
skill, desire and get a lot of stu- 
dent-body backing, then they could 
go all the way this year "because 
they have the horses." 

WAYNE   KPEIS   IS CHALLENGED   BY   OSU'S  AHIJEVYCK 
Watching are Buckeyes Dick Ricketts (4) and John Sepic (23) 

Photo by Lynn Ligon 

Frog Gridmen 
Nab High Spots 
In SWC Stats 

Winding up the Southwest Con 
ference grid statistics we find 
many TCU players holding their 
own in conference recognition. Dc 
spite a sixth place finish for TCU, 
Frogs Jim Fauver, I^arry Bulaich, 
Kent Nix and Sonny Campbell 
were among the top stars in the 
conference in their respective 
fields. 

Jim Fauver gained a total of 
789 yards for an average of 5.1 
yards per carry. Fauver also re 
ceived recognition in the punting 
field with a total of 51 kicks for 
a 36.5 average and holds the ha 
nor of the longest punt this sea 
son with an 83 yard kick against 
Kansas Fauver was fourth in to- 
tal offense with a total of 866 
yards and ranked third in kickoff 
returns with 275 yards on 12 car 
ries. 

Larry Bulaich netted 445 yards 
at a 3 8 clip per carry, good for 
an eighth place finish in that ca- 
tegory. 

117 Attempted 

Kent Nix attempted 117 passes 
and completed 51 for a total of 
624 yards and four touchdowns. 
This was an average of 12 2 yards 
per catch and he hit 43.6 of his 
attempts for fifth place in this 
era. 

Frog Sonny Campbell was tied 
for second in the pass receiving de- 
partment with a total of 35 catehe I 
and one touchdown. Ahead of him 
were all America Lawrence Elkins 
of Baylor with 851 yards an.! 
TDs and Ken Hodge, also of Bay 
lor, who gained 528 yards and 
scored five touchdowns. 

Donny Anderson, Texas Tech's 
all American, led the SWC in rush- 
ing with his net yardage soaring 
to the 966 mark, 177 yards more 
than the second place rusher, 
Fauver  with  789. 

Terry Southall of Baylor led the 
conference in both the passing and 
total offease departments He at 
tempted 225 passes and completed 
118 of them for total passing yard 
age of 1623 and 10 TDs and a fan 

tastic completion per centage of 
52.8. 

Southall Leads 

In total offense Southall led with 
a total of 1639 yards Next came 
Fred Marshall of Arkansas with 
1094, only 128 yards more than 
Tech's Anderson who finished 
third  in  total  offense 

Elkins also led the scoring field 
with a total of 50 points Next 
came Ernie Koy of Texas with 48 
points and Arkansas' Tom Mc 
Knelly with 48 

For the fifth time in five years, 
the Southwest Conference passing 
champion is Baylor 

John Bridgers' Bears continued 
their stranglehold on the league 
passing crown by averaging 202.3 
yards per game and became only 
the thin! team in SWC history to 
break the 200 yard barrier SMU 
did it first in 1950 with a 214.6 
yard average, and a year ago 
Baylor set the record with a 215.9 
figure. 

In rushing and total offense. 
Texas Tech won both, averaging 
204 9 yards rushing and 297 yards 
per game in total offense Arkan 
sas. which like Tech finished its 
season tWO weeks BgO, won in total 
defense with a 189.5-yard average. 

Champ Again 

Texas  repeated  as champion in 
rushing defense and SMU emerged 
as the leader in pass defense. SMU 
allowed   79.7    yai 
game   and        Texas   held   i 
ground games to an 84.4 yard av- 

nid   lowest   figure   the 
Conference  has seen in 20 m 
(last     year.     Texas   yielded   80 2 
yards a game). 

Lawrence Rlkins' 50 catch 
been exceeded on] • l time 
in   the    SWC    by    Klkin- 
with 70 last year  Witt 
the last twn seasons, Elkins broke 
the previous two-year NCAA re- 
cord (set i Campbell of 
Washington Slate) by one catch, 
but Tulsa's Howard TwUley ex- 
ceded  both  this  year. 


